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Architecture professor
showcases historic
building materials

Stndent
activism reaches
new^ heights
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AUSTIN, Texas — C'onuiumity
involvement and political activism
are up to record or near-record
levels among college freshmen,
according to results of a national
survey released last week by a
higher education research group.
Two out o f three college fresh
men said it's essential to help oth
ers who are in difficulty, said the
study, released by the Higher
Education Kesearch Institute at the
University o f CLdifornia, Los
Angeles. A record number of fresh
men.
percent, said they volun
teered at least occasionally during
their senior year of high school.
More than a third of freshmen,
the highest percentage in !(• years,
said it was important or essential to
keep up-to-date with politics, the
survey said. Nearly 5<l percent of
the students said they had partici
pated in an organized protest in
high school, the highest percentage
in the survey's 40-vear history,
while 12 percent said they had
worked for a local, state or nation
al campaign during high school.
University of Texas sociology
professor Cynthia Buckley said the
increase in student participation is
a result of structural changes and
not any one specific event such as
Sept. 11,2001.
“Over the past 20 years, many
forms o f services with high social
value have shifted from the gov
ernmental domain to the responsi
bility of community volunteers,”
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Architecture Professor Howard Weisenthal showcases his personal collection
o f historic building materials that is currently on display on campus.

Bush tries to take chaige o f policy
agenda w ith State o f U nion address
Terence H unt
ASS(H lAtKI) I’KI SS

WASHINCiTON (AB) — A polit
ically weakened President Bush
declaa'd .Tuesday night that America
must ba*ak its long dependence on
.Mideast oil and rebuked critics of his
stay-the-course strategy for the
unpopular war in Iraq.
“America is addicted to oil, which
is often imported fmm unstable parts
of the worlil,” Bush saiil .is he sought
to drive the election-year .igenda in
his annual State of the Union .iddress.
Rejecting calls for the withdr.iwal
of tmops fmm Ir.ii]. Bush said.“There

IS no peace in retreat." He also slapped
at those who complain he took the
countrv to war on the erroneous
gnninds that Iraq possessed weapons
of m.iss destruction.
“Hindsight alone is not wisdom.”
Bush said. “And second-guessing is
not a strategy.”
In an unscripted moment, .inti-war
activist Candy Sheehan, the mother of
a fallen soldier in Iraq. w.is taken into
custody by police in the House
gallery just before Bush spoke to a
joint session of Congress. She was
escorted from the visitors gallerv’ after
she caused a disruption, a C'apitol
Police otlicial said.
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With (a)iigress lacing midterm
elections in November, there* was a
partisan mood in the chamber as
Bush, hampered by big budget
deficits, otfea'd a modest program.
Democrats stood and cheered
when Bush said that C'ongmss did not
act a year ago “on my proposal to save
Soci.il Security.” Bush got a bemused
look on his face, shook his finger and
continued, “yet the rising cost of enti
tlements is a problem that is not going
avv.iy.”
Switching gears. Bush .iskeil law
makers to join him in iianiing a com
mission to examine the imp.ict of
.see Address, page 2
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see Activism, page 2
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President Rush is applauded by Vice President Dick ("heney and Hou.se
Speaker Dennis Hastert at the State o f the Union speech Tuesday.
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Address
am tinued firom page I

Baby Boom retirements on Social
Security, Medicare and Medicaid
spending.
He declared that the “the state of
our union is strong” despite
^iiiericans' anxieties about the war in
Iraq, the economy and soaring energy’
costs. Oil prices are inching toward
S7(l a barrel, throwing a cloud over
the
economy
and
pinching
.Americans’ pocketbooks.
Busii called for inca’'ased federal
research into alternative fuels such as
ethanol made fmm weeds or wood
chips instead of corn.
Busli s address came amid a chang
ing ot the guard elsewhere in
Vt.isliington. Conservative judge
Samuel Alito was sworn in as a new
Supreme Clourt justice, replacing
Sandra D.iy O ’CAinnor, who has been
a moderate swing vote. The Senate
also confirmed lien Bernanke to be
chairman of the Federal Reserve,
replacing Alan (ireenspan after IS 1/2
years in the intluential job.
Alito was in the House chamber,
alongside new Cdiief Justice John
Roberts, another iiush nominee, and
Justices Stephen Breyer and Clarence
I homas. The president w,as applauded
.SS times in a speech that ran slightly
more than .Sd minutes.
1.icing budget deficits that may
.ipproach or exceed $4(M) billion this
year. Bush had no room for expensive,
new initiatives.
But Bush did call for greater public
spending on b.isic science R*search
and more money for math and sci
ence education
He proposed an initiative to train
7(),(KI(t high school tcMchers to le.id
.idvanced-placement courses in math
ind science. In addition, he urged
bringing
ni.ith and science
pnifessionals into the classrooms to
teach.
“\X'e need to encourage children to
take more math and science and make
Mire those courses are rigorous
enough to compete with other
nations." the president said.
Bush went befom the nation after
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the toughest year of his .idministration. His job appixival rating is in the
anemic high 3()s to low 4ds.
Health care is a priority for botii
parties, particularly since nearly 4(>
million Americans lack insurance
Democrats say that in 2(M)5 alone, the
number of uninsured grew b\ iie.irly
a million.
“Keeping American competitive
requires affordable health care,” the
president said.
Bush proposed greater tax benefits
for health saving accounts, the highdeductible health care plan that allows
people to contribute money tax-free
to 401 (k)-like health savings plans, as a
way to expand their use. I le said law 
makers also must allow workers to
take the coverage with them as they
change jobs.
Many Republicans cheered Bush
when he defended his pmgram of
surveillance in the United States
without warrants to combat terrorism
_ a pixigrain whose legalitv' has been
challenged by members of both par
ties. “This termrist surveillance pro
gram has helped prevent tern>rist
attacks,” the president saiif
As he has in everv State of the
Union address to some extent, Busli
said the United States must curb its
relunce on foangn oil imports
He called for more rese.irch on b.itteries for hybrid and electric c.irs .iiid
work on alternative fueK
“Our go.il is to make this new kiinl
of ethanol practical and competitive
within six years,” the president s.iid
“Bmakthroughs on this ,ind other
new technologies will help us reich
another great goal: to replace more
than 7S percent of our oil imports
fmm the Middle Last by 2<>25
By targeting only Mide.ist oil, Bush
was ignoring the largest sources of
American petmleum consumption _
Mexico and (.an.ida. Imports ot oil
and a*fined paxluct fmm the IVrsian
Gulf make up less than a fifth of all
imports and 11 percent of total con
sumption, accorsling to Energx
I )epartment statistics.
Virginia (iov. Timothy M. Käme,
chosen to deliver the a*sponse for the
I )emocrats, sctilded Bush on the soar
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ing national debt, the frustrated effort
to rebuild the hurricane-battered Gulf
( '.oast, Medicaid cuts and other issues.
On Iraq, Kaine said that Americans
were given “inaccurate information
about the reasons for invading” and
that taiops w'ere given body armor
that was inadequate.
“The federal government should
serve the American people,” the
newly elected governor said.“But that
mission is frustrated by this adminis
tration’s poor choices and had managenient
Bush divided his address between
problems at home and abmad.
With the war in Iraq about to enter
Its tburtii year and more than 2,240
American taiops killed. Bush said the
nation must not filter in what he
called the central front in the war on
terror. Busli did not offer any
timetable for bringing American
troops home faiin Iraq. There are
about 138,(MM» U.S. tmops in Iraq,
down from about 160,(K)0 at the time
of the January elections.
Despite a*cent elections in Iraq,
Lebanon and the Ralestinian territo
ries that have given rise to religiousbased parties with views sometimes
hostile to the West, Bush pressed Saudi
Arabia and Egypt _ longtime allies
that Washington is loath to challenge
too aggressively _ to pmvide greater
freedoms to their citizens.
He urged Hamas to “aaognize
Urael, disarm, re)ect terairism and
work for lasting peace.”
Bush said the United States and its
allies wea- united in insisting that Iran
not develop nuclear weapons.
Spe.iking dia'ctly to the Iranian peo
ple. Bush looked toward a diffeamt
iutua' for their country and said the
United States “hopes one day to be
the closest of friends with a fa*e and
democratic Iran.”
I he president anewed his oft-stat
ed goal for C'onga'ss to make perma
nent the tax cuts enacted during his
presidency.
“If we do nothing, American fami
lies will face a massive tax inca-ase
they do not e.xpect and will not w’elcome,” he said.

Activism
continued from page I

she said.
While it seems student involve
ment in politics and volunteer
work is increasing, “knowledge of
local officials and political issues
continues to have enormous
room for improvement,” Buckley
said.
At UT, members of several
political organizations said the
increased activism is evident from
activities and recruiting within
their own organizations.
“There is a huge impulse for
change at the state and national
level,” said Brandon Cdiicotsky,
president
of
University
Democrats. “This is the Sept. 11
generation, and we understand
that our votes impact the entire
w'orld.”
The institute surveyed more
than 263,000 incoming freshmen
at the beginning of the fall semes

Exhibit
continued from page I

architecture sophomore. “ It is
important to understand how we
are affected by our surroundings
and environinent, how environ
ment affects people and progress
for humanity. I want to make some
small
contribution
to
that
progress.” Miller said.
The exhibit is a collection of
artifacts and architectural elements
fmm Canada, Great Britain and

ter' at 385 participating colleges
"There are more people com
ing to campus looking and ready
to do stuff,” said Joseph Wyly,
membership director of Young
C^onservatives of Texas. “There
seems to be a lot more enthusiasm
and knowledge.”
National politics is not the only
area experiencing a surge of stu
dent interest. University politics
have also had a significant impact
on students, said Toyin Falola, a
biology senior who is running for
re-election as the natural science
representative
for
Student
Government.
“There are so many ways to
make my college and UT as a
whole better, and what student
government does is to help turn
those ideas into action,” Falola
said. “It’s a great resource for try
ing to change university life,
because here are motivated peo
ple willing to help out in any way
they can.”

the United States. The pieces’ his
tory span over 200 years. The col
lection includes 40 brick pieces, 20
cast iron relics and 15 delicate terra
cotta elements. Also on display are
students’ drawings in the beaux
arts style.
The exhibit, which is free and
open to the public, is on display
currently and can be viewed until
Thursd.iy, Feb. 16 in the lobby of
the College of Architecture and
Environmental Design from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.ni. Monday through Friday.
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W H O SAID THAT?

Book: Ragamuffin Gospel

Face o f

Theme song: “Come and Listen”
by David Crowder Band
Food/food item: Steak
Kitchen appliance: 7'oaster oven

If You C ould ...
— be any periodic table element

Happiness is an imaginary condition, formerly attributed
by the living to the dead, now usually attributed by adults to
children, and by children to adults.
— Thom as Szasz
1 say that a man must be certain o f his morality' for the
simple reason that he has to suffer for it.
— (iK C hesterton

which would you be and why?
Einsteinium.

— have the world he in any color
which would it be?
Blue.

W ordly
W ise

C on sa n g u in eo u s:

Related by blood;
descended from the
same ancestor.

Other

Cal Poly

— best excuse for missing class?
I here is no good excu.se.

BREAKING
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Name: Josh Dean • Year: senior
Hometown: San Clemente • Major: computer science
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SANTA BARBARA (AP)
The county’s Metropolitan Transit
District will pay $1 .IS million to a
73-year-old woman who was in a
downtown crosswalk when she
was run over by a bus.
Marylina Mobley suffered brain
damage and lost her taste, smell
and hearing after the MTD bus hit
her on Anacapa Street on C'fct. 14,
2(K)4. She was in the crosswalk and
Itad a green light to cross when
she was knocked unconscious by
the bus.
The district admitted fault in
the accident,
• • •
SAN ANSELM O (AP) —
Merchants in downtown San
Anselmo are struggling to recov
er from the devastating New
Year’s Eve flood.
About 1-SO 'o f the 250 bu.sinesses in San Anselmo and about
300 of the town’s 5,000 homes
were damaged to some degree in
the flooding, according to initial
estimates.

W ASH INGTON (AP) —
President Bush tm Tuesday put tlie
finishing touches on a State of the
Union address designed to help
restore faith in his leadership
among the many Americans who
don’t approve of the job he’s doing
or think the country is on the
right track.The 9 p.m. address had
gone through more than 3<> drafts
and was undet^ing final editing
at the White House, where Bush
got a morale boost with the con
firmation of Judge Samuel Alito to
the Supreme C'oiirt.
• • •
W ASH INGTON (AP) —
The Senate has approved the
nomination of Ben Bernanke to
succeed Alan (»reenspan as chair
man of the Federal Reserve.

VIENNA, Austria (AP) —
The lnternation.il Atomic Energy
Agency said documents in Iran’s
possession serw no other purpose
but to make nuclear weapons.
• • •
MOSCOW (AP) — Pmsident
Vladimir Putin boa.sted Tuesday
that Russia has new missiles capa
ble of penetrating any missile
defense system and said he hail
briefed the French president on
their capabilities.
“Russia has tested missile sys
tems that no one in the world
has,’’ Putin said. “These missile
systems don’t represent a response
to a missile defense system, but it
doesn’t matter to them whether
that exists or not. They are hyper
sonic and capable of changing
their flight path.’’
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LODI (AP) — A 33-year-old
dentist pleailed no contest to four
counts of sexual battery on his
female patients.
Ahmed Bakr, of Lodi, will serve
a six-month jail sentence .is part of
a plea deal entered Mond.iy in San
Joaquin County Superior ('ourt.
He was accused of skin-to-skin
contact with at least one patient
and improper conduct with five
others.
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Iran says Big 5 has no right to refer it to Security C ouncil
AH Akbar D areini
ass(h:iatei) I'KESs

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran struck
back Tuesday at the Big Five s deci
sion to refer the country’s nuclear
file to the Security Council, saying
the move has no legal justification
and would be the end of diplomacy.
At a London meeting that lasted
into the early hours of Tuesday,
envoys of the United States, Britain,
China, France and Russia agreed to
recommend that the International
Atomic Energy Agency report Iran
to the U.N. Security' Council.
They also decided the Security
Cxiuncil should wait until March to
take up Iran’s nuclear file after a for
mal report on Tehran’s activities
from the U.N. agency, which meets
Thursday in Vienna.
“Reporting Iran’s dossier to the
U.N. Security C'ouncil will be
unconstructive and the end of
diplomacy,” said Iran’s leading
nuclear negotiator. Ali Larijani.
State television quoted him as

sayiny Iran still believes the issue
can be resolved peacefully.
Vice President Gholamreza
Aghazadeh, who also runs Iran’s
Atomic Energy Organisation, said it
was difficult to predict how the
IAEA meeting on Thursday would
develop, the semi-official Iranian
Students News Agency'teported.
“The biggest problem for the
West is that they can’t find any
(legal) justification to refer Iran to
the U.N. Security Council,” ISNA
quoted him as saying.
Larijani also reproached Europe
for the London decision, which was
taken at the home of British
Foreign Secretary jack Straw and
attended by the foreign minister of
(iermany and the foreign policy
chief of the European Union.
“Europeans should pay more
attention. Iran has called for dia
logue and is moving in the direction
of reaching an agreement through
peaceful means,” Larijani said.
Hours earlier. British, French and
(ierman representatives had met
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Larijani’s deputy, javad Vaedi, in
Brussels for last-ditch talks on the
dispute, but failed to make any
progress.
Last week, Larijani flew to
Moscow and Beijing to seek
Russian and C'hinese support
against the Western drive to refer
Iran to the Security Council.
The decision by Russia and
China to vote for referral surprised
observers as the two nations have
consistently counselled caution on
Iran’s nuclear file. Both have major
economic ties with Iran.
A French government official,
speaking on the customary condi
tion of anonymity, said the Russian
and C'hinese ministers had been
persuaded of the need to show a
united front.
The United States accuses Iran of
trying to build atomic weapons.
Iran denies this, saying its nuclear
program is only for generating elec
tricity.
Iran broke IAEA seals at a urani
um enrichment plant Jan. 10 and
I resumed small-scale enrichment.
The decision pnwoked an outcry
as enrichment is a process that can
produce material for nuclear reac
tors or bombs. Britain. France and
Germany, who had been negotiat

2020 Parker Street
San l_uis Obispo -

ing with Iran, said they would press
the IAEA to refer the matter to the
Security Council.
If the IAEA votes to refer Iran to
the Security Council on Thursday,
Iran is likely to retaliate immediate
lyIran’s parliament has approved a
law requiring the government to
stop all voluntary cooperation with
IAEA in the event of referral. This
would mean that Iran stops allow
ing IAEA inspectors to carry out
intrusive searches of its facilities and
the country resumes large-scale
enrichment of uranium.
Iran insists it has the right as a
signatory
to
the
Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty to build
nuclear power stations and produce
their fuel by enriching its own ura
nium.
But the United States and
Europe do not trust that Iran would
enrich uranium only for peaceful
purposes because the country has
concealed significant aspects of its
nuclear program in the past.
While the IAEA has said it has
found no evidence of Iran’s building
nuclear weapons, it has refused to
give Iran a clean bill of health
because of numen)us unanswered
questions over its atomic program.
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“CTur heartfelt prayers and condo
lence's go out to the families o f the
victims and to our emploN'ees who
have suffeR'd tlmnigh this tragic inci
dent.” Potter s.iid.
The center is ‘X) miles northwest
o f Los Angeles in a pictUR'sqiie aR‘a
about a mile fRiiii the (xean with a
hackdmp o f mountains. The plant is
off a quiet n>ad connecting the stu
dent community o f Isla Vista to shop
ping areas and the 101 pR'ew'ay.
Many o f the 3(K> employees o f the
center weR' not on duty at the time
o f the shooting. They were told to
R'port Tuesday to ainnher processing
center in nearbv CTynard.
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GC^LETA — A female ex-postal
worker opened fire at a mail process
ing plant, killing five people and crit
ically wounding another before com
mitting suicide in what’s believed to
be the deadliest workplace shooting
ever carried out by a woman, author
ities said Tuesday.
The woman, whose identity was
not immediately released, reloaded
her 9 mm handgun “at least once”
during the attack, Santa Barbara
County Sheriffjim Anderson said at a
news conference.
The woman had not worked at the
plant for moR* than two years but
managed to get inside the fenced and
guarded Santa Barbara EnKessing and
Distribution O u te r shortly after 9
p.m. Monday, Santa Barbara County
Sheriffjim Anderson said.
Anderson had initially said six
employees had been killed along with
the shooter. But he R-vised that total
Tuesday.
Sheriff’s deputies found two peo
ple dead in the parking lot, one out
side the main building, one just inside
an several others deeper in the huilding.
It included the shooter, who had
an apparent self-inflicted wound,
Anderson said.
One woman was hospitalized in
critical condition.

In a statement. Postmaster Cieneral
john E. Potter said families of the vic
tims in Monday’s attack weR‘ being
notified and counselors would be
available.
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About S( I workers weR* evacuated.
It was one o f the deadliest postal
shootings since a string o f high-pn>file cases in the mid ‘8(K and early
‘‘XK, including one in which a parttime letter carrier killed 14 people in
Edmond, Okla., hefoR* taking his
own life.
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A curefor the musicallycynical
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The kingdom o f singledom
ct. 29, 2005.
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1 can’t see anything
STACEY
A
N
D
E
R
S
O
N
and made women
except gold lamé,
smoAi
lO THK UA11.Y
believe that they can
because the top half of
predict men better than ever.
my body is trapped in a poorly
(Though boys, seriously, you
constructed “punk Cleopatra”
should be more old-fashioned in
Halloween costume, and I’ve
the approach; it’s a rare charm.)
already fallen over twice in failed
But no one can calculate individ
liberation attempts.
I can barely breathe as my arms ual spirit — they’re humans, not
stock prices.
yank the straps futilely; the strain
ing dress ends right at my waist,
In her book “Are Men
providing an excellent view of my Necessary?,” New York Times op
Simpsons underwear. For the first
ed columnist Maureen Dowd
argues that the feminist movement
time in my life, but perhaps not
should have yielded a much differ
the last, 1 wished 1 were the
ent society than ours. She said that
Incredible Hulk.
women are still batting their eyes
Only later, after my rage died,
and acting like ‘50s pin-ups in the
did I realize how very Bridget
hopes of finding a husband and
Jones the whole situation was —
everlasting love because it’s their
and wondered if that was a good
only real option.This blanket
thing.
statement hardly seems accurate at
The silly fictitious Londoner,
first. Women today, if anything, are
initially conceived in Helen
blinded daily with the failures of
Fielding’s 1990s column in “The
Independent,” was the first voice
matrimony and they know their
m a burgeoning movement for the options extend beyond it.
In our age gnnip, we know love
single lady. “Sex And The ('ity”
doesn’t always last — at least 50
(SATC-) and its cultural punch of
percent of American marriages
Manolos and martinis would hit
later, but it was really Bridget who end in divorce — but we’re halffleshed out the .3()-year-old single- fulfilling I )owd’s prophecy anyway.
ton as a vibrant, selective and not- • A woman’s unmarried future has
bectime so popular to portray in
so-tragic creature. Two novels
culture that it’s become a kind of
(both hilarious) and two movies
crystal ball, an early deadline to a
(one great, one ulcer-inducing)
stable relationship. And this is sur
later, she had provided hope to a
prising but, in my own casual
world of unwed ,30-somethings
research, I found that more of my
and suggested to their suitors that
acquaintances wanted to get mar
the ladies were living with more
than just their biological clocks in ried after first watching SATC'
mind. It was quite an accomplish than they did prior. I suppose it’s
fun to watch C'arrie Bradshaw’s
ment for Fielding, and later the
quirky promiscuity or Bridget
creators of C'arrie Bradshaw and
Jones’ flustered across-the-pond
C.O., to change the way society
viewed the intimidating lifestyle of antics, but young women have
responded by trying to avoid a
singledom.The whole idea was a
similar
fate; now they’ve seen it in
gift to women, and we took it.
reruns.
Maybe that was a mistake.
This isn’t new to our generation
Here's what I’ve noticed: with
(what era didn’t offer M.K.S.
the Stiletto Power ideal in mind,
degrees?), and it's smart to want
dating has become a lot more
complicated for young women. It love, but for people my age —
people who haven't yet entered
seems that the more exciting,
attractive, and mentally stable my the glittery world of designer
shopping and vague alcoholism, as
friends are, the more difliculty
tiepicted in single-lass shows —
they have with finding romance
is inversely proportionate. Yes, it’s little h.is changed about our own
attitudes toward singledom.
easy to assume that the boys are
We re still pl.iying the same
just immature and my ladies are
game and no one knows the rules
perfect, because I do find my
—
if this singleton feminist move
close friends to be fabulous, but
there's more:Throughout college, ment was supposed to shift the
sands, it didn't. You can wrap it in
I've seen them adopt a gradual
a Fendi and call it a revolution
urban combat mode to dating as
a result to absorbing these cultur but, really, nothing h.is changed.
al examples. In this setting, it just
Sutivy Aiitlcrson is jonnittlism
falls flat.
iwd musk senior twd K(A^R DJ.
They know what they want,
C.'dfr/i her Smitinys 7 to 8 fiin. and
but they also assume others are
Ihnrsdiiys J to S p.m. on 9 I..i h'M
running by the same guides. It’s
clear defensiveness — if he doesn’t or e-m oil her ol slonders(g)/olpoly.cdn.
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COURTtSY I’H O I OS

Released in 1979, the Buzzcocks’ ‘Singles Going Steady’ CD still rocks and has the power to turn cynics into
open-minded punk rockers.

TRACK PICK: No. 15, “Why Can’t I Touch It?”
Buzzcocks’ 1979 release still
deserves appreciation as
innovation in punk/pop music

G in o M acaluso
SI'FCIAL T O THE DAIIY

Punk/pop, a ty pe of music — no
an idea, no a fad, no slang term, no
... no ... no, it’s just two words
that mean two different things.
Whatever the definition, howev
er, it’s important to understand a
bit about the origins of punk/pop.
So it’s 1979 and punk (well,
commercial punk) is at its height
when the Buzzcocks release
“Singles (ioing Study,” an album
crafted with the the crassest lyrics,
but also the sweetest pop melodies.
Often thought of alongside The
C'lash’s “London C'alling” and The
Sex Pistols’“Nevermind the
Bullocks” as the cream of the
punk crop, “Singles Going Study”
deserves its place at the top.
Up until I understood the idea
that every type of music is good

music, and only bad artists exist
with these various ty-pes of music, I
hated punk music — and no person
or band was going to change that.
In my defense, and in defense of
other music snobs out there that
disregard music they dislike with a
fierce passion, it’s the cookie cut
ter world that corrupts us. As a
child growing up completely jaded

by popular music, I hated hardcore
punk music as well as pop music.
For anyone that feels this way, I
strongly urge you to disregard
such thoughts and search in the

Buy it o r d o w n lo a d it,
eith ar way it's
a m ust-have.

S ho u ld b e co m e a
new favorite.

W orth a trip to the
m usic store.

O

0

G o d o w n lo a d
a co u p le songs.

right places.
For instance, as far as punk
music is concerned, look only to
the 1970s and track down the
wonderful origins of a type of
music that came and went all too
quickly. After this brief window
of genius musical revolution
waved goodbye to the preverbal
boat, we sat and watched as some
how the posers of punk music
managed to achieve success under
the denotation of “punk.”
“Singles Cioing Steady” is one
album that kicks music posers in
the ass. “What Do I (iet,” “ l Don’t
Mind,” “Love You More,” “F.ver
Fallen in Love,” “Everybody's
Happy Nowad.iys,” and “Why
C'an’t I Touch It” are my favorites.
“Why ('an't I Touch It.” with
it’s grooving epic feel, is probably
my favorite. “ Ever Fallen in Love”
takes levels of hazy I.iyers of per
fectly crafted pop tunes, making
this ei|ually a classic.
The Buzzcocks, and bands like
The Sex Fistols.T he Misfits and
even the heralded Kamones, and
The (dash are class-A rock 'n' roll
— substantial and musically prolific.
It’s a damn shame that it takes some
warming up. to overcome my cyni
cism enough to allow such bands to
have an impact.
Next time my mother gets on
my case for being a chronic cynic.
I'm going to play her the
Buzzcocks'“Singles (ioing Study"
and she'll understand — well at
least once she gets past the open
ing track, ironically titled )rgasm
Adilict.
RATING:

D on't waste th e
space o n y o u r iPod.
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COMMENTARY

W ill you be a candidate?
o you want to change the
world? Well here’s your
chance. ASI election season
IS fast approaching
and our question
to you is, “Will
YOU be a candi
date?” ASI Student
Cioverninent offers
an
incredible
opportunity
to
develop your lead
ership skills in a
professional busi w ith ASI ;
ness setting while
also advocating on behalf of students
and getting educated about our universit^' and many issues that affect
students.
The positions that will be elected
this spring are ASI president and
representatives to the Board of
1)irectors.
The ASI president acts as the
chief student advocate and sets the
goals and direction for ASI. This
position is elected popularly by the
entire student body. As ASI presi
dent you are responsible for provid
ing the student voice to the universir>’ and the community on many
important issues. You also serve as
chair of the Student C?onununity
Liaison C'ommittce which brings
together representatives fmm across
the coinnuinity to tackle important

S

Poly
PointBlankl

issues and work towards building ing opinions on issues that affect takes to successfully operate a large
students.
business while also helping to devel
community in SLO.
This year as president, 1 worked
This year the BOD has advocat op iny skills in public speaking,
to improve public ed for increased collaboration debate, political leadership and
and
alternative between campus entities, supported building community.
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , sexual assault awareness programs,
In my opinion, there’s no better
promoted sustain supported
January’s
theme way to prepare for real-world lead
ability and diversi “Sustainability: Resolve to Cdiange ership than getting involved in ASI
ty, increased cam Your World,” and advocated for the student government and making a
pus club involve- re-investment of public funds in the difference on your own campus.
ment, collaborated C'SU system to support C?alifornia’s You don’t have to choose between
with the comnui- future. The BOD also created a ASI and other organizations either;
nity on solving grant funding program to support many of our representatives are
Mardi Gras chal Student Life A Leadership pro extremely active in everything from
lenges, represented gramming. Homecoming and the greek organizations to C!al Poly
Cal Poly at the C’aliforma State ASI Sport Cdub Oouncil.
clubs.
Student Association and advocated
I chose to run for the Board of
If you’ve got big dreams for your
for quality and affordability in the
________ future, and you’re look
C'SU system.
ing for a great place to
Members of the Board of
start, then ASI Student
Directors (BOD) oversee the In m y c ^ iio n , therp s no better way
Cioverninent is the place
,5SI corporation and repre
to
prepaR'
for
neal-world
leadersliip
for you. We provide
sent their constituents on
extensive
training to all of
current issues. They are
dian getting involved in ASI student our members so yon can
elected by students within
be successful in ASI even
goven in ien t. . .
their college. Each college
with little or no leaderhas multiple scats on the
ship background. Take
BOD determined by the
population of that college. The Directors three years ago to sec my advice and give it a try! See you
breakdown of seats is: Agriculture what It was all about. Since then, on Election 1).iy!
(.5), Engineering (.5), Liberal Arts (4). that decision has opened countless
I'ylor MiiWcstiuU is the A S I I*resiilent
Business (3). Science and Math {}>) doors of opportunity, and also gave
and Architecture (3). The BOD is me the privilege of serving as your iitiil .\lustiuu> Dtiily coluiuiiisi who thinks
responsible for allocating the student body president. Overall my you're u tuttmul le<uier and can he
resources of ASI and acting as the experience in ASI has provided me reached at: tmiddlcs(fijcalpolY.edu:
official voice of the students by stat invaluable insights into what it 156.5H2H;MM: C l A S I ¡Resident
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N o choice in faulty Roe v. W ade decision
contraceptive use by married cou
ples.
D aily Illini (U. IiUNtsis)
Ask someone to point to the
CHAMPAICiN, III.
Last basis for this assertion of the right
weekend, I had the privilege of
privacy in the C?onstitution and
traveling to the nation’s capital to
^.,n
directed to the Fourth
protest abortion in the annual Amendment, the opening
openin« of
March for Life,
which
reads,
organized by
“The right of
I l l i n i
the people to be
Collegians for
secure in their
So-called “proLife, a secular
persons, houses,
student organi
papers,
and
choice” advocates
zation dedicat
effects, against
should realize that
ed to protect
unreasonable
ing life from
searches
and
the R oe v.W ade
co ncept io n
seizures, shall
until
natural
decision . . . renders
not he violated.”
death.
The
Ninth
their self^ascribed
It has been
Amendment is
33 years since
often evoked as
name incredibly
the Supreme
well,
which
liypcKTitical.
C'.ourt decided
reads, “The enuthe infamous
meration in the
Roe V. Wade
C?onstitution, of
case in a 7-2 decision Over the certain rights, shall not be con
years, defense of this decision and strued to deny or disparage others
abortion in general have varied retained by the people.’’
greatly, m.iinly ranging from
Then, ask the person espousing
assertions that iinhorn h.ihies are a constitutional riglit-to-pnvacy if
not human to a simple question private ownership o f guns is a
of liberty.
right secured by the ('onstitution.
file landmark decision itself More <iften than not, the person
hinges on a supposed constitu advocating a right to abortion
tional right to privacy, a right denies the right to bear arms,
drawn from a 19(i5 Supreme based on the belief that the
Cxnirt decision that struck down C?oiistitiition does not explicitly
a C.onneeticut statute prohibiting ] ,y
right — instead tfiis is

John O strow ski

a privilege to he enjoyed only by
memhers of a militia. Never mind
the fact that one definition of the
term “militia” includes all ablebodied members of a state that
can he drafted into service.
While the Second Amendment
is given no ixhiiii to stretch, the
Fourth Amendment somehow is
elastic enough to include the right
to kill an unborn baby. Even if a
right-to-privacy advocate does
not deny the right to gun owner
ship, it is important to note that
the Fourth Amendment does not
mention “privacy" and guards
only against “unreasonahle search
es and seizures.”
Privacy advocates then invoke
the Ninth Amendment to protect
this supposedly sacrosanct right,
.issumiiig that anything not strict
ly forbidden by law is a right.
Simply flipping a few pages back
ill the C?oiistitutioii to Article I
will confirm that est.ihlisliing
these other rights is ,i duty
bestowed upon the nation’s leg
islative brain h.
I low ever, the legislative hraiuli
did not decide Roe v.Wade. Until
1973 there existed laws unique to
each state, indceil, passed by the
legislative bodies of each state. But
w itli one fell swoop, seven justices
high on power and progressivism
confirmed a flawed precedent,
amended our C?onstitutioii, and

legalized the deatli of 47 million
people.
It should he noted that among
the two dissenters was a man to
become chief justice o f the
Supreme
Court,
William
Rehnquist.
He
should
be
mourned as a man who possessed
an excellent understanding of the
C?onstitution and was dedicated to
defending those not able to
defend themselves.
So-called “pro-choice” advo
cates should realize that the Roe
V. Wade decision — and their
espousal of it as the saving deci
sion of the high court — renders
their self-ascribed name incredi
bly hypocritical. They have denied
states the right to choice ensured
to them by oiir federalist founding
fithers.
We marched in Washington,
D.CL List weekend to remind the
nation that life begins at concep
tion. N.iys.iyers may deny the
humanity of the prehorn, hut sim
ple biology supports this position,
and ever-cvtilving technology will
«.onvert even the most ardently
cvnical abortion advocates.
The simple tivertuniing of ILoe
would not he sutfieient in ensur
ing justiee for all in this nation. All
I ask now is that abortion advo
cates realize that by supporting
Roe. they make a mockery of the
('onstitution.

M ustang D aily
www.mustangdaily.net
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Seahawks

œ n tin u ed from page 8

NCAA

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

A person who identified herself
as an AAM student in an online
forum said that as a Seattle native,
she agrees A&.M has rights to the
Twelfth Man, but that she sees
benefits in Seattle using the name,
too.
“Seeing the flag and over winter
break, seeing the 12(th) Man
signs...it’s not all that bad to let
Seattle in on the... 12th Man,’’ the
student wrote. “1 like having the
two teams 1 aiot for having a com
mon bond.”
A&M President ILobert M.
Gates briefly mentioned the
Seahawks’ use of the trademark
during a Wednesday student senate
meeting, said junior political sci
ence major and student senator j.P.
Morris.
“The 12th Man was started here
at A&M,” he said. “We started the
whole concept, it sounds a lot like
they stole the original idea. I don’t
like how they aa* using one of our
Registered trademarks.”

than a team tied for last in the con
ference and the other is 30 points
better than a team also tied for last.
Now, 1 can’t be too tough on the
team. After all, the Mustangs are .32 through the first half of Big West
play, good enough for second place.
But you have to wonder what hap
pened in those two losses, which
the team lost by a combined 64
points.
The question is: Which team
will show up for the second half of
conference play?
The Mustangs have a huge game
against rivals U (' Santa Barbara on
Saturday, and the (iauchos will
undoubtedly be out for blood so to
speak. Cal Poly upset the Gauchos
m the Thunderdome on Jan. 21 for
C^al Poly’s first win at UC'SB since
1983.
Mustang Maniacs assemble, and
see if this weekend’s game can top
the attendance average of an
abysmal 175 fans per-home-game
for women’s basketball.

Wednesday, February 1 ,2 0 0 6

within a year to help diversify the
coaching and administrative ranks.
“We’re not going to pay lip ser
vice to this. We’re going to get
some hardcore recommendations
that will bring results,” she said. “ I
am optimistic.”
Three black men were head
football coaches this season (Karl
Dorrell at UCLA; Sylvester
Croom at Mississippi State; and
Tyrone
Willingham
at
Washington), the fewest since the
early ‘9l)s. However, Prince and
Turner Gill’s postseason hiring at
Buflalo contributed to a 1.7 per
cent overall increase in minority
head football coaches since last
year. It also marked the first year
two black college coaches were
hired.
“\X’e went into the whole
process not with the idea - that
we’re going to hire a black coach
come hell or high water, but that
there have got to be some bright

and young black coaches who
have good pedigrees and we ought
to do ourselves a fiivor and take a
look,” Epps said.
Of 2 4 1 offensive and defensive
coordinators, 212 (88 percent)
were white, with 24 black, three
Asian and twt> Latino.
There was a 3.4 percent jump
in minority athletic directors over
the past year, though 89 percent
(106 of 119) are white, with just
10 black men, three Latino men
and five women — all white —
holding the job.
All 11 Division 1-A conference
commissioners are white men.
Lapchick said the NCAA
should implement rules like the
NFL and Major League Baseball
that require teams to interview a
minority candidate for each
coaching vacancy.
“The goal is to open the process
to get the best people in the room
and hire the best people,”
Lapchick said. “We feel like once
that process is opened up, more
African-Americans are going to

be hired as presidents, more are
going to be hired as athletic directors.
However, Westerhaus said a sim
ilar approach wouldn’t necessarily
work in the NCAA.
“1 am confident that the same
solutions don’t always work for
the same problems,” she said. “But
I will say that the NCAA leader
ship must become more vigilant
and more aggressive in addressing
this problem.”
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Edited by Will Shortz

ACRO SS
Conductor
34 Comment made
while
tanning
Georg
I Corday’s victim
oneself
Portuguese
6 Billiard shot
37
Cyclades
island
colony
until 1999
II Convenience
38
Classic
Dickens
Entirely
store sign
title (from
Kind of energy
14 Classic game
whose 10 letters
Pile up
company
this puzzle was
15 Like World Cup
constructed)
DOWN
crowds
41
______ polloi
Introduction
to
16 Charles X, e g
42 Itsy bits
economics?
17 59-Across and
43 Must
O n ___
others
44 Casual walk
(carousing)
19 Dispenser of
46 Show
“Groundhog
47-Across
47 See 19-Across
Day" director
20 Irritate
48 Commandment
Seed covering
21 Where to spend
word
Start of a
kips
51 ___Poly
winning
22 Mid fourth54 Wreck
combination
century year
56 Sail supporter
Major export of
24 Results of ties.
Ivory Coast
57 Colombian city
Abbr
Movie droid,
58 Coach
25
______ -Hawley
familiarly
Parseghian
Tariff Act of 1930
Perch
59 Ebenezer
26 Cheer
Scrooge player
Stick in the
27 Shelley’s “__
In a 1951 movie
water
Skylark'
version of
10 Tiny Tim’s
28 Old Chevy
38-Across
mother in
31 Professional grp 6 2
Chi c h ’u a n
38-Across
11 Places for
theorizers?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Shed Item
Rodolfo’s love
in ‘ La Bohème"
M
___mater
Suffix with mini
or Web
25 Working poor,
e g., in
38-Across
N
Rocky hill
1980’s-90's TV
nickname
Cheer (for)
Kon-Tiki
Museum site
31 Cries of delight
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We've
lots
of stuff! *____

fresh brewed co ffee, healthy meals^
f rcnch f r ie s and lots more! |

PunltbymvMJ Kahn
32 59-Across, e g.
33 It's usually
tucked in
34 "A m ___believe
...7 "

35 "Dee-lish!"
36 Joke responses
39 Cards, on the
scoreboard
40 Berne's over

45 Commercial
suffix with Rock
46 Utah ski resort
48 Trivial
49 *___mañana"
50 Moving
51 Conspirator
against Caesar
52 Popular spy
show

53 Line at an
airport
54 “Bye now"
55 Spoken
57 Jampack
60 John
61 “Well___
monkeys
unde'"

For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annuafsubscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzletorum Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

ALWAYS O PEN
Lower Dexter Bldg.
Next to Lucy's Juice,Too
Plus

welcome

in most machines

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CASTING CALL
Upcoming Drama Series
No Experience Needed, Will Tram
Professional, Fun
Earn $100-$500 Day
Call 805-294-0331 for info, appt
Earn extra money
By starting your
Own eBay*

Business
Call Toll Free
877-583-2954

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS wanted
$100 per hour PLUS tips
No experience required
Work around your own schedule!
(805) 348-3241 or
(888) 744-4436

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes .com

Don't miss Murderball and
Mark Zupan! Free in Chumash on
Feb. 2 at 7:30.

Lost High School Ring: silver w/
blue stone. (805) 550-414

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-I(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Kate, Will you go with me to
the Murderball Event in
Chumash on Thurs at 7:30? -Matt

Got anything to sell? 756-1143

SHOUT OUTS

You're my dream girl, Amy.
- David

Benefit Concert to help raise
money for Progeria Victims!
Downtown Brewing Co. in SLO
Febuary 15. 2006

ClaMifled Adt Wolwite
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
WWW. m ustangdally. net

Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Camera at Marti's 1/7
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
Skateboard found in the
cashier's office
Missing anything“?
i-ost and Found ads are FREE

Sports
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Seahawks in 1^1 barde with A^es
Sonia M oghe
m t , HAI lA U O N l^TKXAS AiAM)

C:OI.LE(’,E STATION,Texas —
Tlie Twelfth Man may have to work
overtime going back and forth
between Seattle ami C'ollege Station
to support two football teams.
With the Super Howl approach
ing, the Seattle Seahawks’ own 12th
«Hl
Man flag caught the attention of
Texas AiSM fans who watched the
Seattle team advance during the NFL
playorts.
Aik M Athletic 1)irector liill Byrne
said the Oftice of C'ollegiate
Licensing is working on having the
Seahawks cease and desist their use of
Í
the trademark.
“We had similar situations with
the ButTalo Bills and the ('hicago
Bears, and they responded quickly
with our requests to stop using our
Twelfth Man trademark,” Byrne said
in his weekly update address. “But
Seattle has been slow-rolling us.”
Kepresentatives
from
the
Seahawks would not comment.
T he Seahawks retired their No. 12
jersey in honor of their fans-in 1VS4
ASS(K l A I H ) I’RtSS
and have flown a 12th Man flag in While the Seahawks are preparing for the Super Bowl on Sunday, an ofF-the-field battle rages on In the courts
their end ^one at Qwest Field.
over the use o f the “The 12th Man” as a name for its fans, a trademark claimed by Texas A&M fans.
The Aggies’Twelfth Man tradition
trademarks at all times, and that the
“If you don’t pmtect your copystarteil in l‘>22 when E. King Gill, a needed.
student not tin the football team,
|elT Schmahl, the senior associate Seahawks’ advancing to the Super rights and trademarks ytni can lose
'Uiteil up and stood on the sidelines athletic director for external opera- Bowl for the first time does not give them.” Schmahl said,
of a f(H)tball game in case his help was tions, said it is important to pmtect this incident inom importance.
see Seahawks, page 7

ASSIH lAI l I) I’RI SS

ORLANDO, Fla. (AB) — When Kansas
State needed someone to replace retiring foot
ball coach Bill Snyder, the first thing the school
decided was who not to exclude.
Wildcat consultants were told to watch for
pmmising black coordinators who may h.ive
been overlooked, said Jim Epps, senior associate
athletic director. K-State ended up with
Virginia offensive coordinator Ron Prince.
That kind of commitment to diversity was
n’t so evident at many NC'AA Division 1-A
schools, according to a report released
Wednesday by University of CTmtral Florida
researchers.
The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in
Sport determined that white males still make
up an overwhelming majority of leaders at
Division l-A programs, from presidents and
athletic directors to football coaches and coor
ASStX lAI t n PRl SS dinators. Though
small improvements have
Black coaches, like Stanford men's basketball been made in certain areas, whites hold .^30 of
coach Trent Johnson, are a rarity in the NCAA. the 3.37 lainpus leadership positions at the 1I‘>

LCX)KING T O SNAP A THREES
M ATCH LO SING STREAK
he Mustangs knew januarv' wtnild be a difficult month with schools like Purdue,
Oklahoma State, Oklahoma and Arizona State slated to face the Mustangs. Add
injuries to two of the Mustangs’ potenti.il All-Americans in CTad Mendes (12.3)
and Matt Monteiro (197), and it is no secR't why the Mustangs are cum*ntly riding a threem.itch losing stmak.W'ith the most difficult part of the schedule in the p.ist and the Pac-lO
tournament now within sight, the Mustangs will look to finish strong befoa' attempting to
bring a P.ic-10 championship b.ick to San Luis Obispo for the first time in school history.
Tod.iy. C'.il Poly visits co.ich John Azevedo’s alma mater, C^il State Bakersfield, looking to
impmve the Mustangs 4-2 conference standing in Pac-10.
Cial Poly will be led by ITarrell V.isquez (l.T^), D.ivid Roberts (141).“The Giant Killer”
leff Owens (149) and Ryan Halsey (184). CLil State Bakersfield holds a 22-l.Vl series
.idvantage over Gal Poly, with the Roadrunners defeating the Mustangs tin Nov. 14, 2<K»4,
2.3-14. '■SfH’irh liilortiiiUhti RqHiri

T

N

ight and day, apples
and oranges, Terrell
C'fwens and Donovan

schools, according to the report.
“ I am rarely surprised on issues of race and
gender that the movement is so slow to get
more people of color and women in those top
positions,” study author Richanl Lapchick said.
Eighty-oiie percent (‘>7) of college presi
dents are white men, even with a O.b percent
increase from last year in minority presidents.
Black men headed four schools (Bowling
Green, Indiana, Middle Tennessee State and
Ohio), while Latinos led three (Akron, Florida
International and New Mexico).
None o f the schools had an Asian or
American Indian president. Fifteen women, all
white, were listed as university presidents.
C'harlotte Westerhaus, the NC!AA’s vice pres
ident for diversity inclusion, said the organiza
tion recognizes a diversity problem and is
doing more to promote qualified minority
hires — including the creation of her office last
year.
She said an NC'AA task force would present
recommendations to president Myles Brand

McNabb.
They have nothing in common
except for the fundamental concept
of existence, yet they are all associ
ated in some way. It’s a bit like the
women’s basketball team that
showed up to play University of
the Pacific last Thursday and the
team that played Clal State
Northridge on Saturd.iy.
T he team that played on
Thursday,“Team A” for all intensive
purposes, shot a collective 2.3.h per
cent from the field, including an <•for-lH spot from three-point range.
Add to the equation an 11-for-23
free-throw showing and there are
only a few words you can use to
accurately describe the team’s
offensive performance: miserable,
depressing, woeful, or just plain bad
are the first to come to mind.
Team B had a slightly better
showing on Saturday ... and by
slightly I mean the two teams
might .IS well be polar opposites.
The team that pl.iyed Northridge
shot 43.3 percent for the game and
drained five three-pointers.
Although the sample size fmni the
free-thnnv line w.is significantly
smaller, the team did make eightof-nine fmm the charity stripe.
The C'.al Poly women’s basketball
team fell to Pacific S7-.33 for the
Tigers’ fifth w in of the season
(they’re just 2-3 in Big West play)
and rebounded to defeat
Northridge 83-.33, a team with
similar credentials to those of
Pacific.
I wasn’t at either game (both
were played on the n>ad), but any
Average joe ItHiking at the box
scores could decipher a pair of
games in stark contnist of each
other. One team is 34 points worse

.see NC'AA, page 7

see Frankly, page 7

NCAA leadership is mainlywhite, male
Travis R eed

Frank Stranzl
SI'OIU S EDITOR

ILLINOIS MASCOT U N D ER
FIRE IN COURT
M'

Ihe University of Illinois on TuescLiy filed
another appeal of an NC'AA decision that
would require the school to drop its Cihief
Illimwek athletic mascot and logo before it could
host any postseason competition.
The appeal is the university’s second attempt to
persuade the National (Collegiate Athletic
Association to reverse its decision that (Chief
Illiniwek w.is an example of “hostile and abusive”
American Indian imagery. A staff review committee
in November upheld the “hostile and abusive” classi
fication of Illiniwek, but allowed the school to keep
Its lllini and Fighting lllini nicknames.
/*n"

